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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Electrical Devices. 

LOCKING-INSULATOR.-L. STEINBERGER, 

New York, N. Y. Mr. Steinberger's invention 
relates more particularly to an insulator for 
carrying wires for electric light and power 
and for telegraph and telephone services and 

in all other relations where wires are required 
to be insulated from their supports. It saves 
time and money now wasted on tie-wires. By 
its use an unskilled workman is able to fasten 
and lock the wire to the insulator. It also 
tends to save battery-power now wasted inci
dental to leakage from tie-wires and is ready 
for mounting without the use of pins and bor
ing-tools. 

INSULA'I.'OR-SUPPOR'I'. - L. STEINBERGER, 
New York, N. Y. This improvement has ref
erence to insulator-supports and admits of 
general use, but is more particularly adapted 
for use with a type of insulator employed for 
supporting outdoor wires which are exposed to 
the action of the weather. When the device 
is mounted any rain, sleet, or snow which may 
fall within' the recess made to guide falling 
elements, is guided off and escapes downwardly 
at a comparatively low point. T'he cross-beam 
is thus protected from the action of water, 
sleet, etc. 

HYGIENIC �'ELEPHONE-RECEIVER. - L. 

STEINBERGER, New York, N. Y. The inventor's 
aim is to provide a receiver with a removable 
hygienic member for protecting the ear from 
immediate contact with the receiver, also for 
preventing the receiver from rolling when rest
ing upon its side, also to provide a receiver 
with a yielding member which will act as a 
cushion for preventing injury to the receiver, 
also to provide the receiver with a shield for 
excluding extraneous sounds from the ear, and 
to act as a protective covcl'ing for the re
ceiver. 

mington, N. C. The inventioh refers to im
provements in devices for cuttIng asparagus 
from the hills, the object being to provide a 
device of this character of inexpensive construc
tion, by means of which the individual stalks 
or shoots may be readily severed from the 
crown or root without in any manner damag
ing other roots growing from the crown or 
breaking the tip of the cut shoot. 

01' General Interest. 

EARTH-BORING DEVICE.-H. L. ZANDER, 
New Orleans, La. The principal objects of 
the invention are to obviate and overcome 
the disadvantages and objections of hitherto 
partially successful operations of devices of 
this character, and to provide earth-boring 
devices readily operated and controlled. 
I?urther, to provide devices by which earth 
specimens may be obtained from any desired 
depth of the earth in practically the state 
of original consistency and geological forma
tion thereof. 

BOTTLE AND S'l'OPPElt THE·REI1'OR .. -
A. J. SWAIN, Houghton, Mich. 'l'he purpose 
of the inventor is to provide a bottle and 
stopper for the same so constructed that after 
the bottle has been filled and sealed and 

under any condition or position will prevent 
the escape of gas. 

SELF-FASTENING BUTTON.-E. NOELLE, 
Ludenscheid, Germany. In the present patent 
the invention has reference to improvements in 
self-fastening buttons of that kind which can 
be attached quickly to the fabric of any part 
of the clothing or garment without thread and 
needle stitching and without requiring special 
appliances for connecting the head to the shank 
of the button. 

Heating and Lighting. 
HOT-BLAS'r S'I.'OVE.-F .. L. WHITE, Pitts

burg, Pa. Mr. White's invention consists in an 
improved construction of hot-blast stove hav
ing in the lower regenerative chamber an im
proved arrangement of supporting-arches and 
having the regenerative passages between the 
upper and lower regenerative chambers formed 
in a body of novel checker-brick laid so as to 
break joints and present a bonded structure. 

WATER-HEA'I.'ING DEVICE. - E. J. ROB
ER'£S, Kearsarge, Mich. This invention pertains 
to means for heating water tor lavatory or 
other purposes, and has for its object to pro
vide a novel simple attachment for a stationary 
washstand which will enable the instant heat· 

emptied of its contents it cannot be refilled ing of water by its intimate mixture with 

and again presented as an original package steam as the water is drawn into the wash

without evidence of the fact being made ap- bowl for use. 

parent. 

BOTTLE-CLOSURE.-w'. H. SHEFFIELD, 

Hobart, N. Y. The object of this invention is 
to provide a closure, more especially designed 
for closing bottles containing milk and like 
liquids and arranged to properly connect the 
cap with the bail, to hold the Imil on the 
cap against lateral movement and to permit 
reuse of the cap by allowing regalvanizing or 
plating of old caps without danger of discon
necting 01' displacing the bail on the cap. 

RADIA'l'OR ATTACHMENT.-ELIZABE�'H L. 
BOTTS, Butte, Mont. 'I.'he purpose of the im
provement is to provide an attachment to a 
steam-radiator whereby steam can be conducted 
to a vessel containing an article or articles of 
food for the purpose of cooking the same or 
to a bath-cabinet to introduce steam therein 
with or without medication. Another purpose 
is to provide a means whereby the attachment 
may be readily applied to the escape valve and 
expeditiously moved without marring the radia
tor or interfering with its usual functions. 

Household Utilities. 

PROTE,CTOR FOR PNEUMATIC TIRES.-

E. LAPISSE , 9 Rue de la Barriere, Elbeuf, Seine 
Inferieure, };-'rance. 'I'his protector for pneu· 
matic tires is intended to be located between 
the covering and' the air-chamber and to be 
independent of these two parts. It comprises, 
essentially, a strip of soft and elastic material, 
such as rubber, in which are incorporated strips 
of heat-insulating material and between the 
latter a strip made up of metal pieces or 
chain mail and of an elastic material covering 
the rings and filling the interstices of the 
latter. 

VEHICLE-BRAKE. - D. BERRY, Fishrock, 
Cal. The object of this improvement is to 
provide a brake for vehicles which will be 
very powerful, be easily operated by foot-power, 
and capable of release by changing the pressure 
of the feet of the operator. 'l'he brake may be 
applied upon heavy or light wheeled vehicles 
of all kinds which will permit the placing of 
a treadle-lever upon the vehicle-body in front 
of the seat for the driver who operates the 
brake and allow a connection of the treadle
lever with the brake-shaft. 

NOTE.--Copies of any of these patents will 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

6usinus ana P�r$onal Wants. 
HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will llnd inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desire 
ing tbe mformation. ill every ('ase it is neces· 
.. ary to give the nutnber 01' the inquiry. 

llIUNN &; CO. 

MarIne Iron Works. ChlCallo. CataLollue free. 

Inquiry No. 6590.-For machinery for producing 
sheet steel corrugated elbows. 

•• U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free, 

Inquit·y No. 6a91.-Jl10r manufact.urers of IUmbn 
tramways and cableways for timber. 

MAGNETIZING APPARATUS.-J . B. SHER
WIN, Butler, Pa. The invention refers to ap
paratus for transforming bars of iron or steel 
into permanent magnets, its principal objects 
being to provide a simple apparatus of this 
elass which may be energized for a limited time 
by the insertion of a coin or like conducting 
element. It may be employed as Hn amuse
ment apparatus and at a profit to the person 
maintaining it and is also of utility in produc
ing small magnets for various purposes. 

SA W-TOOTH 'l'OOL.-'l'. OLH I':!\' , :\Ianistee, 
Mich. In this case the invention relates to 
imprOVPlllPnts in tools for operatiug' on the 
teeth of saws, pal'tieuluriy el'osscut-saws, an 
object being to provide a tool of this character 
having a part or pal'b; for setting teeth, a 
swaging part or parts, and a set-gage, thus 
providing a very convenient and handy tool. 

SANI'l'ARY CLOSET SI'JAT.-R. L. DE ZEN
DORF, 507 East 87th Street, New York, N. Y. Perforated Metals. IIarrington & King Perforatin;,{ 
Mr. Dezendorf has r8ceived a patent for an im- Co., Chicago. 
proved closet seat and attachments which, on Inquiry No. ti.!i92.-.B'or manufacturers of presses 
account of the more natural position of the for molding popcorn. 

. 

IlOl-tRI;jSIIOE:.-V. PIEDILATE-, N'e'w York, person during its use, is more hygienic and 

N. Y. In this patent the improvement refers sanitary than ordinary closets. The essential 

01' Interest to Fartners. 

HEADER AND SHREDDER.-W. GILES, 
Amarillo, Texas. In this case the invention 
relates to improvements in machines for head
ing and shredding Kafir corn, Milo maize, 
cane, wheat, and other grain, the object being 
to provide a machine of this character that 
may be operated with eomparatively little 
power and that will effectually separate the 
I{rain from the stalks without tearing or break
ing the bundles. 

to horseshoes, the inventor's more particular 
o�je('t being, first, to give the shoe such a 
construction as will make the same comfort
able upon the foot of a horse, and especially 
where the horse's foot is diseased, and, second, 
to prevent the shoe from slipping upon the 
pavement. 

SHOE-LACE ]'ASTENER.-SARAH LIPKO-
WI'£S, New York, N. Y. 'I'he object in this 
improvement is to provide a fastener or clasp 
forming an integral part of each fiap of a 
laced shoe or boot and arranged to combine 
a top eyelet for the passage of the shoe-lace 
and a clamp for the end of the bow to hold the 
same at all times in proper position with a 
view to enhancing the appearance of the shoe 
on the wearer's foot and to prevent the bow 
from becoming untied while the shoe is worn. 

COM;BINED CUL'l'IV ATOR AND HARROW. 
-So A. WARE, Hyde, Ga. The cultivator is 
adapted for lateral adjustment, so that the 
( wo opposite sets or rows of cultivating-teeth 
may be placed nearer each other or farther DUSTER.-LILLIAN MeM. LEA, New York, 

apart, as the conditions of the crop to be cul- N. Y. By this invention. when a tube of 

tivated require. 'rile object is to simplify the fabrie is mounted upon the handle, it fm'

attachment of the cultivating devices to the nishes a convenient and sanitary dusting de

beam of the implement and to facilitate the vice which will operate over a large surface. 

lateral adjustment of the teeth and also to The fabric becoming soiled or dust laden, it 

facilitate the insertion of the cultivating-teeth may be readily removed from the holder and 

in the removable frame of the sockets. beaten or boiled to sterilize it: The fabric's 

COT'l'ON-CHOPPER AND WE'ED-CUTTER. 
loose soft character is such that it readily 
takes up and retains dust. By the construc

-C. S. SIMMONS and W. N. ROSE, Cache, Okla- tion great strength and durability are at
lloma Tel'. The purpose in this improvement tained, the doubling of the main strips at 
is to provide details of construction for a out;:,r ends of the tube offering necessary re
cotton-chopper and weed··killer that may be sistance to breaking through of the holder, 
a ttached upon the frame of an ordinary corn while the tape reinforces the entire structure 
or cotton cultivator or be mounted upon an and with the lines of stitching, prevents its 
individual frame and afford reliable means for being drawn out of shape or unraveled. 
cnt ling off weeds at their roots at the sides 
of rows of cotton-plants, cut out suckers and ])HAWING INSTRUMENT.-F. E. JE NKIN S, 

extraneous plants between such as are to be New York, N. Y. This instrument is particu

left standing, and also stir the soil between larly designed for describing ovals and other 

sucll standing plants in a row as the machine irregular or varying outlines, the object being 

is progressively moved along the rows of to provide a tool for this purpose that will be 

plants. simple in construction, inexpensive, and that 

LAMP 
may be quickly adjusted for the desired lines 

]'OR HEATING BROODERS.-G. C. and easily manipulated. 
CHASE, Pinehurst, N. C. The object of the 
inventor is to provide a lamp which is especially PROCESS OF MAKING GLASS.-W. E. 
adapted for heating brooders, but may also HEAL, Marion, Ind. The inventor has as an 

be used for heating purposes in general. object in view a process of making window 

Means are provided for preventing the heat or sheet glass by drawing a tubular sheet of 

of the lamp raising the temperature of the molten glass having two partially-fiat sides 

tank above the danger-point; to permit han- connected by semi-cylindrical or rounded ends, 

dling of the lamp without spilling the water cutting the cylinder so drawn into suitable 

or other cooling liquid; and concentrating the lengths, annealing the severed pieces, and; 

greatest amount of cooling liquid at the cutting away the rounded connecting ends 

point nearest the source of heat, thus more to form a plurality of fiat sheets. 

t'ffectually preventing overheating of the com- GRAVITY-LEVEL.-T. F. DECK, '].oledo, 
bustible liquid. The chimney is very low and Ohio. In the present patent the object of the 
at the same time affords perfect combustion, invention is the provision of a new and im
thus enabling the lamp to be used in a proved gravity-level which is exceedi.ngly sen
small space. sitive and arrangeq to automatically and ac-

features of the invention are devices, applica
ble to any closet, for elevating and adjusting 
the front portion of the seat at any desired 
angle, whereby the knees of the user are raised 
in such a way as to bring the weight of the 
body on the legs and feet, and cause certain 
mllseies affecting the bowels to become more 
active and efficient than in the ordinary at
titudes usually assumed. 

"'e are Informed that the improved seat has 
been approved by physicians and that the pat
entee is about to introduce it to the trade. 

Macl.ines and Mechanical Devices. 

WORK-TALLYING DEVICE.-J. H. Tm>"£, 

Eau Claire, Wis. The invention relates to im-
provem�nts in deviCES for automatically indi
cating the number of pieces of work turned 
out by a ma�hine, the object being to provide 
a tallying device in connection with a ma
chine that may be set for any predetermined 
number of pieces of work that it is desired to 
include in one batch or set and that will cause 
an alarm or cause stopping of the machine 
when the required number shall have been 
reached, thus relieving the machine attendant 
of considerable responsibility and loss of time. 

ORE-CONCENTRATOR.-M. E. PARKS, Tor
reon, Coahuila, Mexico. Preferably, the in
ventor employs a rectangular structure, divided 
interiorly into compartments, respectively, the 
"concentratol'-box," the "tailings-box," and the 
"slimes-box," the compartments preferably ex
tending full width of the structure and being 
in communication one with the other. Within 
the concentrator-box he employs a jigger or 
screen-box, combined with which is a defiector, 
said elements being supported in position by 
special means therefor, suitably mounted above 
and transversely of the concentrator-box. 
Special means are employed for' imparting a 
vertically-reciprocating motion to the jigger 
and defiector. 

HAT-MAKING MACHINE.-M. A. CUMING, 
New York, N. Y. The inventicn relates to hat-
making machines, and admits of general use, 
but is more particularly adapted for service 
in such machines as shape or form bell-crown 
hats of felt, straw, or other fabric and in 
which it is desirable that the work may be 
turned out rapidly and uniformly. 

FRUIT-PITTER.-A. F. BIEHLER, Hoboken, 
N. J. In this case the i nvention has reference 
particularly to machines for pitting olives, an 
object being to provide a simple and compara
tively inexpensive machine for this purpose by 
means of which olives may be pitted readily 
without destroying the fruit in any manner. An 
attached addir.g device records the nnmber of 
olives pitted. 

:\IILK-S'l'Hil.INI'm.-.T. O. LINDE N, Prophets- curatelY indicate horizontal and vertical posi

town, Ill. Mr. Linden's purpose is the pro- tions and the angle of deviation when placed 

vision of a strainer and cooler for liquids out of horizontal position. Pertaining to Vehicles. 

which is also adapted to act as a cover for STOP-COCK.-R. Y. BUE'RGER and D. C. END-GATE FASTENING.-P. J. HURLEY, 
a pail or other receptacle. The strainer is RUEF.GER, Albany, N. Y. This invention has O'Connor, Neb. This Invention has reference 
especially designed for straining milk. cream, reference to Improvements in stop-cocks par- to end-gate fastenings using a transverse tie
etc.; and also to e ffectually and quickly cool ticularly adapted for discharging a thawing rod. The aim is to provide a fastening ar
the same, thereby removing all of the animal medium, such as alcohol, into a frozen gas ranged to prevent the handled nut of the tie
heat and odor from the same. The invention pipe, the main object being to provide a rod from jarring loose, and to permit the 
also includes a novel form of cooling-tank to stop-cock for this purpose of simple con- operator to quickly unlock the nut whenever 
be used in connection with the strainer. struction, and so arranged as to hold a quan- It is desired to unscrew the nut with a view 

ASP ARAGUS-CUTTER.-J. O. BOWDE N, WiI- tity of liquid ready for instant use and that to removing the end-gate .. 

Adding, multiplying and dividing machine, all in one. 
Felt, & Tarrant Mfg. Co" Chicago. 

Illquiry No. 6593.-For addresses of shingle and 
sawmills. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

Inqniry No. 6594.-For makers of pen trays or 
display cards. 

The celebrated H Hornsby-Akroyd JJ Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is huilt by the De La Vergne Machine Company. 

Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. 6595.-For machine to wash 10 per 
cent. of rubber out of sawdust of the Mexican quahule 
rubber bU8h. 

We manufacture iron and steel forginlls, from twenty 
pounds to twenty-five tOllS. Crank shafts of all varie. 
ties. Erie Forge Company I Erie, Pa. 

Inquiry No. 6596.-For manufacturers of rubber 
novelty goods. 

I have every facility for manufacturing and market· 
ing hardware and house furnishing specialties. Wm. 
McDonald, 190 East Main St .• Rochester, N. Y. 

Inqniry No. 6597.-For information concerning a 
'" patent gaLe" t'or a farm. 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc. 
Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 659S.-Wanted. machinery for make h�g
dr
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��°J.ess is used instead of 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPP LEMENT is publish
ing a practical serIes of illustrated articles on expel i
mental elactro .. chemistry by N. Monroe Hopkins. 

Inquiry 1\0. 6599.-For manufacturers of gas en· 
gines and gas producers for manufacturing plants. 

WANTED.-Electrical engineer to take charge of gen. 
eral electrical construction. under chief engineer. Ap
plications by writing only. La Chesnaye. 

60 W. 37th St., N. Y. C. 

IIIQt1iry No. 6600.-Wanted, a reverse clutch for 
motor boats. 

W ANTED.-Colonial silverware. Any one wishing to 
sell any authentic sIlver made in this country during 

the eighteenth century, please communicate with C. A. 
M .• Box 773, New York. 

J11Quil'Y No. 6601.-Wanted. stamping machines 
and enamel factory supplies. 

Manufacturers of patent articles. dies, metal stamps 
ing, screw machine work, hardware speCialties, machin� 

ery and toois. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 

South Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 660Z.-E'or makers of small air pumps 
for use With an ordinary windmill for pumping an ll1to 
a tank. 

Space with power. beat, light and machinery, if de
sired, in a large New England manufacturing concern, 

having more room than is necessary for their business. 
Address Box No. 407, Providence, R. I. 

IUQuiry No. 6603.-For machinery for manufac. 
turing Wool such as carding, spinning, etc. 

You can rent a well equipped private laboratory by 
day. week or month from Electrical Testing Labor
atories. M8 East 80th Street, New York. A bsolute 
privacy. Ask for terms and facilities. 

in!�%�!�fcafj';i��,
lt�·Pe�n\'in'h'l; ire�'::��:l�p��e�l��:� 

at variOus angles. 

VALUABLE U. S. PATENT FOR SALE.-I will dispose 
of the American rights of my Patent fl'hlll. A neces
sity forfarruers and drivers. Price reasonable. Address 
Harry Turner, Koolunga, South Australia. 
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����?·-For dealers in amusement 

We Manufacture on Contract anything in light Hard� 
ware. Write us for estimates. Edmonds .. Metzel Mfg. 

Co., 143-153 South Jefferson Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 6606.-For makers of barbers' chairs. 

lIT" Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 
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